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EU! institutions! have! consequently! made! telecoms! integration! in! the! European! Union! a! priority!
through! programmes! such! as! the! "Digital! Agenda".! Three! Roaming! Regulations! were! adopted! in!
2007,!2009!and!2012!introducing!caps!on!roaming!fees!until!2022!to!foster!competition!and!market!
integration!while!ensuring!affordable!roaming!prices!for!consumers.!!
The! Roaming! Regulation! packages! faced! strong! industry! resistance.! The! imposed! price! caps!were!
believed!to!be!too!low!to!reflect!the!true!costs!of!data!and!were!therefore!perceived!as!the!reason!








































remains! a! dream! for! business! and! citizens.! Roaming,! i.e.! the! ability! for! customers! to! use!
automatically! their!mobile!phone!when! travelling!abroad,!has! long!been!an! important!obstacle! to!
economic! integration,!as!high!and!uncompetitive!roaming! fees! inhibit! innovation!and!crossZborder!
trade.!EU!institutions!have!consequently!made!telecoms!integration!in!the!European!Union!a!priority!
through!programmes! such!as! the! "Digital!Agenda".! In!particular,! Three!Roaming!Regulations!were!
adopted! in! 2007,! 2009! and! 2012! introducing! caps! on! roaming! fees! until! 2022,! in! order! to! foster!
competition!and!market!integration!while!ensuring!affordable!roaming!prices!for!customers.!!
The! Roaming! Regulation! packages! faced! strong! industry! resistance.! The! imposed! price! caps!were!
believed!to!be!too!low!to!reflect!the!true!costs!of!data!and!were!therefore!perceived!as!the!reason!

























The! company! began! to! expand! internationally! in! 1991! aiming! to! become! “the+ world’s+ leading+
international+ mobile+ telecommunications+ company”4!in! the! 2000s! (Figure+ 2).! Vodafone! is! a!major!
player!in!the!European!telecommunication!market!thanks!to!both!direct!(subsidiarity!undertakings,!





















































































In! Europe,! Vodafone! faces! a! very! challenging! environment,! facing! both! regulatory!
























































EU ROAMING REGULATION ROADMAP 
4  
August 2007 July 2010 July 2012 July 2014 June 2016 June 2022 
Roaming I Roaming II                         Roaming III 
Price cap:  
•Voice (Wholesale and Retail) 
Price cap:  
•Voice (Wholesale and Retail) 
• SMS (Wholesale and Retail) 
• Data (Wholesale) 
Billshock measure (EU) 
Price cap:  
•Voice (Wholesale and Retail) 
• SMS (Wholesale and Retail) 
• Data (Wholesale and Retail) 
Billshock measure (EU and rest of the world) 
Reference offer wholesale (January 2013) 
Separate sale  
of regulated services 
Expiry  




The! quest! for! cheaper! roaming! in! the! European! Union! began! in! July! 1999! with! the! European!
Commission’s! threeZstep! inquiry! on! the! telecom! sector.! By! November,! a! British! federation! of!
telecommunication!users’!association,!INTUG9,!published!a!report!on!International!Mobile!Roaming!
(IMR).!According!to!this!report,!the!high!IMR!charges!across!the!EU!were!unrelated!to!costs10,!while!
mobile! operators! had! adopted! collusive! behaviour11.! Consequently,! the! European! Commission!





market,! and! to! Vodafone! and! TZMobile! concerning! the! German!market.13!Still,! by!May! 2005,! the!





market,! including! the! creation! in! October! 2005! of! a! roaming! website! where! customers! could!
compare!the!cost!of!using!their!mobile!device!abroad.!The!Commission!considered!this!transparency!






































































Practically,! the! new! legislation! introduced! a! digressive! price! cap,! or! “Eurotariff”,! on! made! and!
received! calls! in! another! Member! State! to! be! combined! with! any! price! plan! until! June! 2010.! It!
imposed!information!obligations!on!mobile!operators,!and!included!rules!on!billing!increments!and!
on!the!reception!of!voice!messages,!to!be!applied!in!all!Member!States.21!As!underlined!by!Viviane!






Travel! Promise"! that! aimed! at+offering+ “simplicity+ and+better+ value+ for+ roaming+ services”.24!A! new!
product,!Vodafone!Passport,! supported! the!advertising! campaign.!Decreasing! roaming! charges! for!
made!and!received!calls!by!30%!between!2004!and!2005,!the!service!segment!grew!rapidly,!reaching!
six!million!customers!by!March!31st!2006.25!

















The! company! took! further!measures! in!May! 2006! at! both! the! retail! and! wholesale! levels.! voiceZ
roaming!charges!were!cut!by!at!least!40%!by!April!2007!compared!to!the!JuneZAugust!2005!period,!





telecommunications! can! be! realized! without! regulation.! This! fact! allowed! Vodafone,! when!
Participating! in! the! 2006’s! public! consultations,! to! stress! that! roaming! reductions! would! “extend+
across+ the+ continent+ as+ a+whole+ if+ they+ [were]+ allowed+ to.+ They+ [would+ be]+ driven+ by+ the+ need+ to+



















and! its! European! branch,! GSMA! Europe31,!32.! However,! the! industry! tended! to! underestimate! the!
reception!of!the!Commission’s!proposal!at!the!European!Parliament.33!!
Indeed,!GSMA!did!not! publish! any!position! against! the!Roaming!Regulation!before! its! vote! at! the!
Parliament34!–!despite!participating!in!the!public!consultations!–!while!GSMA!Europe!suffered!from!
divergent!opinions!among!its!members35.!GSMA!finally!took!a!strong!tense!against!the!Regulation!on!
May!23rd! 2007!–! the!day!of! its! vote! in! the!European!Parliament!–! stating! the! regulation!“…+ [was]+
unnecessary,+ [would]+ curb+ competition+ and+ risk+ longYterm+ harm+ to+ consumers”36.This! response!
however!proved!too!late!to!influence!the!legislative!process.!!
4.2.2 The+2007’s+legal+complain++
Vodafone! promptly! responded! to! the! lack! of! industry! coordination! after! the! Roaming! Regulation!
entered!into!force.!In!September!2007,!the!company!coordinated!a!legal!action!to!challenge!the!UK!
legal! provisions! for! the! implementation! of! the! Roaming! Regulation.! The! firm,! supported! by! O2!




















roaming! data! could! cost! up! to! €5.40! per! megabyte! for! customers! roaming! with! companies! not!
belonging!to!their!operator’s!group39.!
Therefore,! during! the! 2008! review! of! the! Roaming! Regulation! I,! the! Commission! introduced! a!
proposal!to!extend!both!the!timespan!and!the!scope!of!the!initial!regulation.!!




• Eurotariffs! were! introduced! on! Short! Message! Service! (SMS)! and! wholesale! data!
roaming42,while!Eurotariffs!on!calls!were!further!reduced.!

























By! June! 2011,! roaming! charges! for! made! and! received! calls! fell! by! respectively! 46%! and! 55%!
compared!to!June!200744!(Figure+6)!while!SMS!roaming!charges!fell!by!60%45.!!!




Vodafone! continued! to! apply! its! preventive! pricing! strategy! by! increasing! the! scope! of! Vodafone!













EN 10   EN 
implementation of the cut-off limit as of 1 July 2010 will help eliminate these ‘bill 
shocks’. 
3.2. Traffic evolution 
Key points 
x Volumes for voice, in particular for calls received, and SMS continue to grow.  
x Data roaming services grew by more than 40 % in volume terms in 2009. 
In order to assess traffic evolution properly it is necessary to refer to the same 
periods every year, thereby taking the seasonal distribution of travel into account. 
In general terms, developments in traffic volumes are influenced by the economic 
recession and the reduction in travel within the EU. The impact of the Roaming 
Regulation on volumes cannot be reliably isolated from the effects of the overall 
economic situation.  
Despite these economic developments, as Figure 4 below shows, consumers have 
continued to make use of roaming services. This demonstrates consumer confidence 
and the benefits of the Roaming Regulation, particularly against the background of a 
recession which has also resulted in a significant decline in tourism and business 
travel7. Volumes of voice traffic for calls received and SMS roaming services have 
generally grown over the past two years, with a seasonal peak during the third 
quarter of each year. Volumes for calls made over the last year have remained stable 
and even fell slightly in the second quarter of the year.  
EU/EEA trends in volume for retail voice calls and SMS







Q2 2007 Q3 2007 Q4 2007 Q1 2008 Q2 2008 Q3 2008 Q4 2008 Q1 2009 Q2 2009 Q3 2009 Q4 2009
Retail  voice - Calls made Retail voice - Calls received Retail  SMS  
                                                 
7 Eurostat estimates a 12 % decrease in travelling. 
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the! European! Parliament! in! its! advocacy! campaign.! On! January! 8th! 2009,! Public! Policy! Director!
Richard! Feasey! participated! in! the! EPP! Group! hearing! at! the! Parliament,! stating! that! “Roaming+ I+






to! offset! the! fall! in! roaming! revenues! within! the! EU! by! increasing! roaming! revenues! outside! the!









51!The!European!Court!of! Justice! confirmed! the! legality!of! the! legal!basis!of! the! first!Roaming!Package! in! June!2010! (cf.!
Section!4.2.2.).!






In! 2010,! Neelie! Kroes! replaced! Viviane! Reding! as! Commissioner! for! Digital! Agenda! for! Europe.!
Created! the! same!year,! the!Digital!Agenda! intended! to!drive! the!difference!between!national!and!
roaming!charges!to!zero.!!
Mrs! Kroes! first! addressed! the! issue! of! roaming! in! June! 2010,! underlying! that! “most+ operators+
propose+ retail+ prices+ that+ hover+ around+ the+ maximum+ legal+ caps.+ More+ competition+ on+ the+ EU+
roaming+market+would+provide+better+choice+and+even+better+rates+to+consumers.”54.!Consequently,!







• Protection!measures!were! extended! to! nonZEU! countries! and! transparency! requirements!
were!strengthened.!!
• Separate! sale!of! regulated! retail! roaming!services!would!be! introduced! from!July!1st!2014!




















• Its! preventive! pricing! strategy! led! in! 2011! to! the! extension! of! its! oneZoff! connection! fee!
scheme!to!a!new!dataZroaming!plan.61!
• Using! public! consultations! to! voice! its! critics,! the! corporation! stressed! that! decoupling!
roaming!would!lead!to!more!complexity!and!less!transparency!on!the!market.62!!
Still,! the! firm! struggled! to!appear! as! a! reference! in! the! industry!even!as! the!Commission! initiated!
proceedings! against! Vodafone! Ireland! Limited! in! December! 2011,! claiming! Vodafone’s! nonZ
compliance!with!the!Roaming!Regulation!II.63,!64!!





by! the! World! Trade! Organisation! when! Richard! Feasey,! Public! Policy! Director,! stressed! that! the!















29th! in!most!of! its!European!markets!combining!“calls,+ texts+and+mobile+ Internet+access+ for+a+daily+
payment+of+€3+or+€4”68.!
6.2. A+strong+industry+coordination+
The! 2012! Roaming! Regulation! however! led! to! positive! outcomes! regarding! industry! coordination.!
Indeed,!both!GSMA!and!its!European!branch!published!numerous!strong!position!papers!against!the!
new!reform:!
• “We+ believe+ that+ the+ rapid+ evolution+ of+ technologies+ and+ substitute+ product+ offerings+ is+
evidence+ that+ roaming+ services+ are+ competitive+ […],+ questioning+ the+ rationale+ for+ further+
roaming+regulation.”69!
• “The+ European+ Parliament+ has+ a+ clear+ choice:+ support+ structural+ reforms+ and+ complement+
them+with+safeguard+price+caps,+or+[…]+continue+[…]+with+indefinite+target+based+retail+price+
capping.”70!










68!Vodafone,!European+Roaming+Breakthrough:+Vodafone+Offers+Simple,+WorryYFree,+ Integrated+Plan,!Press! release,! June!
29th!2012!!
69!GSMA,!GSMA’s+Response+ to+ the+Public+Consultation+ for+ the+Review+of+ the+Functioning+of+Regulation+ (EC)+No+544/2009+
(the+“Roaming+Regulation”),!February!11th!2011,!p.!6!






In! September! 2013,! the! European! Commission! released! a! proposal! for! a! Connected! Continent! to!
simplify! and! reduce! telecoms! regulation!while!ensuring!web!neutrality! and! creating!a! competitive!
and! innovative! Single! Market! for! telecoms.! As! Commissioner! Neelie! Kroes! underlined! that! “the+
current+roaming+rules+are+designed+to+reduce+the+problems+of+national+markets+but+don’t+build+a+real+
single+market”72,! the!proposal!aimed!at!ending!any! intraZEU!roaming!service! through!crossZborder!
partnerships.73!According!to!the!Commission,!telecom!firms!could!face!a!0.5%!reduction!of!revenues!
in!the!short!term,!which!would!be!compensated!in!the!medium!term!by!higher!consumption.!!
Vodafone! badly! received! this! new! proposal:! as! a! European! firm,! the! company! believed! that! such!
crossZborder!alliances!could!be!antiZcompetitive.!This!reaction!generated!strong!opposition!from!the!
Commission! and! damaged! Vodafone’s! public! image,! as!Mrs.! Kroes’! spokeman! claimed! “Vodafone+
[was+ not]+ against+ roaming+ alliances.+ They+ just+ want[ed]+ a+ monopoly+ on+ them,+ and+ not+ the+
competition+ the+ proposals+ [would]+ provide.”74 .! This! outcome! underlined! a! shift! in! Vodafone’s!
strategy! towards!achieving!an! integrated!wideZscale!European!Single!Market.! Indeed,!CEO!Vittorio!





association! coZsigned! with! its! members’! CEOs! –! including! Vodafone! –! an! open! letter! to!
















achieve! a! Connected! Continent! including! the! end! of! roaming! charges! by! December! 2015.! The!
proposal! for! the! regulation! was! discussed! in! the! Council! at! the! end! of! 2014,! under! the! Italian!
Presidency,! but! no! final! agreement!was! reached.79!Spectrum! policies! and! net! neutrality!were! the!
issues!of!dispute.!On!roaming!the!debate!was!not!particularly!fierce!and!focused!more!on!whether!
the!roaming!ban!should!have!been!implemented!in!2016,!as!initially!demanded!by!the!Parliament,!or!
delayed,!as! several!Member!States! requested.!The! industry! reaction! to! the! roaming!aspect!of! this!
proposal! was! relatively! weak:! Vodafone! remained! silent! while! GSMA! only! called! for! a!
“comprehensive+review+of+the+existing+regulatory+framework+for+electronic+communications,+focusing+






The! Roaming! Regulations! were! introduced! to! foster! consumer! protection! on! a! very! complex!
segment!of!the!EU!telecoms!market.!Price!caps!on!voice,!text!message!and!data!roaming!have!been!













Vodafone’s! position! had! been! very! consistent! regarding! the! regulation! of! roaming.! However,! the!
efficiency! of! its! advocacy! campaign! against! the! Roaming! Regulations! could! be! questioned.! The!
company! appeared! as! “the! enemy! to! bring! down”! while! its! 2012’s! condemnation! for! nonZ
compliance!with!the!Roaming!Regulation!prevented!the!firm!from!being!a!reference!actor!despite!its!
leadership! position! on! the! telecoms! world! market.! However,! the! company! was! able! to! rely! on!
improving! –! still! imperfect! –! Industry! coordination! to! reach! the! Commission.! Overall,! Vodafone’s!






















Year+ 2006! 2007! 2008! 2009! 2010! 2011! 2012! 2013!




Z! £9.5bn! £10.1bn! £11.8bn! £11.5bn! £11.8bn! £11.5bn! £12.0bn!
Free+cash+































































Event! European!Commission! Event! Vodafone!




July!27th! Z!The!European!Commission! launches! a! threeZstep! inquiry!on! the! telecoms! sector! (cf.!
February!4th!2000!and!May!2005)!








the! excessive! wholesale! tariffs! charged! to! other! Mobile! Network! Operators! for!
international!roaming!in!the!British!market!
2005! !
February! Z!The! Commission! issue! a! statement! of! objections! against! Vodafone! and! TZMobile!
regarding!the!German!market!
May! Z!European! Regulators! Group! (ERG)! common! position! on! roaming! after! the!
Commission’s!inquiry!(cf.!July!1999)!
Z!Vodafone! launches! its! roaming! campaign! The! Vodafone! Travel! Promise,!
accompanied!by!a!new!roaming!product!offer,!Vodafone!Passport!









Z!First! phase!of! the!public! consultation!on!national!markets! for! international! roaming!
services!on!public!mobile!telephone!networks!!

















































January!26th! Z!Vodafone! submits! its! contribution! to! the!public! consultation!on! the!Review!of! the!
functioning!of!the!Roaming!Regulation!
July!6th! Z!The!Commission!publishes!a!proposal!for!a!new!Roaming!Regulation!
December!9th! Z!The! Commission! initiates! proceedings! against! Vodafone! Ireland! Limited! under! nonZ
compliance!with!the!Roaming!Regulation!II!






technologies+ and+ substitute+ product+ offerings+ is+ evidence+ that+ roaming+ services+ are+




February!27th! Z!CEO! Vittorio! Colao! calls! for! a! moratorium! on! telecoms! regulation! at! the! Mobile!
World!Congress!
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Z!Commissioner!Neelie! Kroes’! spokeman:! “Vodafone+ aren’t+ against+ roaming+ alliances.+
They+ just+ want+ a+ monopoly+ on+ them,+ and+ not+ the+ competition+ the+ proposals+ will+
provide.”!
2014! !
March!7th! Z!GSMA! and! its! CEOs! –! including! Vodafone! –! send! an! open! letter! to! Commissioner!
Neelie!Kroes:!“Operators+must+have+the+commercial+freedom+to+develop+new+business+




Z!GSMA! calls! for! a! “comprehensive+ review+ of+ the+ existing+ regulatory+ framework+ for+
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The! GSMA! represents! the! interests! of! mobile! operators! worldwide.! Spanning! more! than! 220!
countries,! the!GSMA!unites!nearly!800!of! the!world’s!mobile!operators,! as!well! as!more! than!200!






in! the! broader! mobile! ecosystem! such! as! handset! and! device! makers,! software! companies,!
equipment! providers! and! Internet! companies.! Moreover,! as! mobile! technologies! have! become!
enablers!for!many!other!industry!sectors,!it!reaches!out!to!organizations!in!fields!such!as!payments,!
identity! services,! health,! education,! and! smart! cities,! including! innovative! transport,! utilities! and!
automotive.!
In! the! European!Union! the!GSMA! represents!more! than! 100!mobile! network! operators! providing!
600!million! subscriber! connections! across! the! region.!We!use! our! combined! expertise! to! give! the!
mobile!communication!industry!a!single!and!powerful!voice.!
GSMA!Europe!organizes!a!whole!range!of!events!including!the!annual!Mobile!360!Europe!conference!
and! the!Mobile!Meetings! Series.! GSMA! Europe’s! “Mobile! Economy! Europe! Report”,! the! “Mobile!
Policy! Handbook”! and! the! “Mobile! Discovery! Newsletter”! form! part! of! the! collateral! available! to!
those!wanting!to!learn!more!about!the!European!Telecommunications!sector.!
! !
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